
rrane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and 
ensuring there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid 
season. I can't wait !! 
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statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against 

racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any forms of 

discriminatory abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be 

reported to the Football Association  for action by that association. 
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   P W D L F A Pts 

1 Cray Wanderers 9 8 1 26 8 25 22 

2 Phoenix Sports 10 6 1 3 25 20 19 

3 Hythe Town 9 5 1 3 21 16 16 

4 Hastings United 6 5 0 1 17 8 15 

5 Whyteleafe 8 4 3 1 15 9 15 

6 Whitstable Town 9 4 3 2 10 9 15 

7 VCD Athletic 9 5 0 4 12 15 15 

8 Sittingbourne 9 4 1 4 15 16 13 

9 Haywards Heath Town 8 3 3 2 12 9 12 

10 Ashford United 8 3 2 3 13 11 11 

11 East Grinstead Town 9 3 2 4 12 14 11 

12 Faversham Town 9 3 2 4 18 22 11 

13 Ramsgate 8 3 1 4 16 15 10 

14 Sevenoaks Town 9 2 3 4 13 15 9 

15 Horsham   7 3 0 4 12 15 9 

16 Three Bridges 9 2 1 6 12 23 7 

17 Greenwich Borough 7 2 0 5 11 15 6 

18 Guernsey 9 2 0 7 12 24 6 

19 Herne Bay 7  1 2 4 11 15 5 

20 Thamesmead Town* 7  2 0 5 12 16 3 

         Updated 09/10/18   

* Thamesmead deducted 3pts for playing an ineligible player 
 

RESULTS 
Saturday 13 October 

Buildbase FA Trophy preliminary round 
Aylesbury 1 Herne Bay 2 

Bedfont Sports 1 Whitstable Town 4 
Canvey Island 2 Cray Wanderers 0 
Faversham Town 0 Sittingbourne 2 
Grays Athletic 2 Sevenoaks Town 4 

Gt Wakering Rovers 0 East Grinstead Town 1 
Greenwich Borough 4 Egham Town 1 

Hastings United 2 Whyteleafe 4 
Haywards Heath Town 2 Bracknell Town 3 

Horsham 3 Ware 1 
Hythe Town 2 FC Romania 0 
Phoenix Sports 1 Ramsgate 1 

Three Bridges 0 Molesey 1 
VCD Athletic 3 Hanwell Town 1 

 
Tuesday 16 October 

Buildbase FA Trophy preliminary round 
replay 

Ramsgate 1 Phoenix Sports 0 
 

FIXTURES 
Saturday 20 October 

Bostik South East Division 
Faversham Town v Haywards Heath Town 

Greenwich Borough v Ramsgate 
Herne Bay v Cray Wanderers 

Horsham v East Grinstead Town 
Sevenoaks Town v Ashford United 

Sittingbourne v Phoenix Sports 
Three Bridges v Hythe Town 

VCD Athletic v Whitstable Town 
Whyteleafe v Thamesmead Town*  

*match postponed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CULVER ROAD GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the ground: musical 
instruments, drums, klaxons, air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke 
bombs, flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any object that may 
be deemed to be dangerous. Spectators may not bring alcohol or food 
and drink into the ground. Spectators must, if required, submit 
themselves to be searched in order that the club can prevent any 
prohibited items from being brought into the ground. The club reserves 
the right to eject from the ground and prosecute any person who has: 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by a County FA or club 

official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or used obscene, racist or 

insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism against Horsham Football 

Club or Sussex County Football Association property 
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the clubhouse building 
 

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind. Parking is not allowed on 
Culver Road. 

 

Bostik League South  East Division Table  



  
Greetings 

Good afternoon, one and all, and welcome to that rarest of things right now – a Bostik League match! 
League points have been contested in just two of our last eleven matches, such has been our excellent 
progress in the cups, so while we console ourselves that we won't receive a sizeable financial reward 
should we be victorious this afternoon, three points would be very welcome indeed as we look to climb up 
the table to a position more befitting of our recent good form. In our way are East Grinstead Town, who sit 
two points and four places above us in eleventh and in whose ranks are likely to be our former players 
George Landais and Steve Sargent. To them both, and to the club's officials and supporters, we say a 
warm welcome as well as to match referee John Pike and his assistants Thomas Price and Christopher 
Britton. We are very grateful to today's match sponsors Jack and Matt Dale, while the matchball is 
dedicated to the memory of Roy Wells. 
 
This last week has been a sad one for the club as we had to withdraw our U23 side from the Bluefin 
Development League after just seven matches. When the team was formed in the summer, we had 
realistic expectations that we would be occupying the new ground by the turn of the year and have the 
training pitch available for use by the early autumn. The timetable has, of course, been put back and as a 
result the U23s have been unable to train since the end of August. This has limited the development of the 
enthusiastic squad of players and the team has struggled against opponents that are supported by 
successful U18 and academy teams. Many of the players have now indicated that they are unable to 
continue playing for the club. This, coupled with the fact that manager Bryan O’Toole has accepted an 
appointment at Wick FC and his support staff are unable to gain the hands-on experience needed to 
maintain or enhance their coaching qualifications, has meant that the squad faced an increasingly 
challenging season. We would like to place on record our thanks to Bryan, his assistants Lee Hayes and 
Will Searle, and all the players for their efforts this season. 
 
As you will no doubt have read, Thamesmead Town chairman Paul Bowden-Brown decided to put the club 
into a creditors voluntary liquidation this week. Coming hours before our scheduled match with the Kent 
club, it obviously took us by surprise and we await a decision from both the club and the league as to 
whether they will be able to continue to the end of the season after it was announced on Thursday that 
Mead might yet be saved from going under following interest from 'third parties'. A slightly edited version of 
Wednesday’s official statement from Bowden-Brown can be found further inside this programme. While we 
take no pleasure in the potential demise of a fellow Bostik League club, the cancelled fixture meant that 
Rob O’Toole, Will Hoare and Chris Smith have had a few extra days to recover from their various knocks in 
preparation for today’s match. 
 
Last Saturday we had a fine 3-1 success against Ware in the FA Trophy that, as well as swelling the 
coffers to the tune of £3000, sets us up with another home tie against Corinthian-Casuals in the first 
qualifying round. This match will take place here next Saturday with a 3pm kick-off and we would like to 
acknowledge the co-operation of our landlords in enabling us to host this fixture at such short notice. Whilst 
on the subject of last week’s match, a huge thank you to everyone who donated their loose change in aid 
of Prostate Cancer UK, who will benefit to the tune of £144.62 thanks to your generosity. 
 
We have been paired with Storrington in the second round of the Parafix Sussex Senior Cup and will visit 
the County League Division One side on Tuesday 6th November, kick-off 7.15pm. 
 
In the last programme I mentioned how the new ground is taking shape nicely and it is continuing to do so, 
with the practice pitch now marked out and the stand proudly resplendent with its HFC marking. You can 
get a taster of how things are coming along by a few photographs that I have included in today’s edition 
and you can also follow its progress online at www.stadium.horsham-fc.co.uk.   
 
Finally, good luck to our U11s, who take on Worthing Minors tomorrow in a play-off match to decide who 
will win the Arun & Chichester League Emerald Cup. 
 

Mark 
 

Cover image: Will Hoare takes on the Poole Town defence, watched by Jack Brivio (pic: Kyle Hemsley) 
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This afternoon we get the chance to kick on in our league programme as we welcome East Grinstead to 
Culver Road. They were fortunate to receive a bit of a cash injection over the summer so they've 
strengthened a bit since last season and are in good form at the moment, and benefitting from getting a 
few players back from injury, so as always we are going to need to be on it if we are to take anything from 
the game. As great as it has been to have a couple of good cup runs, it has left us playing catch-up a bit in 
the league, something we were hoping to have put right on Wednesday with a trip to Thamesmead but, as 
we now know, Thamesmead went into liquidation the day before the match. I think we were all a bit 
shocked by the news but I understand that all is not yet dead and the club may yet be able to continue, so 
watch this space. It was a shame, though, because I really wanted to get out there and play it as were are 
in decent form right now and they are struggling. You never know, if they do survive, they might well 
improve as the season goes on but we'll have to deal with that if it happens.  
 
I was delighted with the way we played against Ware last weekend, especially coming after the 
disappointment of going out of the FA Cup. I thought we were brilliant in the first half. We dominated 
possession and dominated the ball really well. We tired a bit in the second half, which was to be expected 
after going all the way down to Poole during the week, but we still managed to create half a dozen decent 
chances and we also managed to give Harvey Sparks and Chris Smith some decent game time. Harvey 
got the full ninety minutes and Smudge got twenty at the end, which was a real bonus as we thought he'd 
be another couple of weeks at least. The only disappointing thing for me was the size of the crowd. Apart 
from the Senior Cup tie against Littlehampton last season I think it’s the lowest we've had since I've been 
at the club and it's such a shame as I genuinely think that people are missing out because we're playing a 
really exciting brand of football and scoring lots of goals. Some of the football we played last season was 
rubbish but I look forward to every game now. I know there's the 'Lancing factor' but it was like a morgue 
last Saturday and it'll be interesting to see what sort of gates we get when we're at our new ground next 
season as I think there's a big rebuilding job ahead of us in terms of getting people through the turnstiles. 
The new generation of potential football supporters are a different breed to, say, ten or fifteen years ago 
with many of them happy just to watch YouTube footage of games rather than getting out there and 
experiencing it live. You've only got to look just down the road at Worthing at the sort of thing they're doing 
to encourage the crowds. They had over thirteen hundred there last Saturday on Non-League Day. You 
only need five crowds like that a season and you've covered the playing budget! 
 
From our point of view, the Premier Division is where we want to be, along with the likes of Worthing, 
Lewes, Burgess Hill, Bognor, Dorking and Leatherhead as these are the kind of clubs that would generate 
a lot of interest locally. In my opinion there are two play-off places up for grabs as I expect Cray to 
continue what they're doing now and win the league, with Hastings and Hythe finishing in the top three. In 
my opinion, this is not the strongest division this season so we may never have a better chance of getting 
out of it. We could do with strengthening in a few areas but although we're quite low down at the moment, 
we're only two wins off fourth so a little bit of a push could see us up there challenging by Christmas.  
 
On the player front, Jack Hartley and Adam Hunt are currently playing at Horsham YMCA to try and get 
some game time after long-term injuries and Scott Kirkwood is going to have a month at Saltdean. He's 
still very much part of our plans but we need to see if his knee holds up and, all being well, I'd like to think 
we could see him back in action for us by mid-December. 
 

Dom 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

From the boss 
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Horsham 3 Ware 1 

Buildbase FA Trophy preliminary round 

Saturday 13th October 2018 

After a rather tepid opening, a promising build up involving Jack Brivio and Steve Metcalf resulted in the 
ball being cut back for Will Hoare on the outside of the area, but he put his shot wide. Ware then had a let-
off when Tyrell Richardson-Brown put a cross far too close to 'keeper Anthony Page from a dangerous 
position but the breakthrough came soon after when, on twenty-five minutes, Harvey Sparks beat his man 
to deliver a cross that was controlled by Hoare and lashed home into the bottom corner. A minute after the 
restart, Horsham should have scored again when Richardson-Brown’s excellent cross had slightly too 
much height on it and eluded the head of Rob O’Toole, who would have surely scored otherwise. Now in 
total control, Horsham again went close in their next attack, this time when O’Toole pumped in a fine cross 
that neither Hoare or Brivio were able to convert. Having weathered the storm, Ware finally got going with 
Josh Oyibo seeing his shot well charged down by Brivio, while striker Leigh Rose spooned an effort wide 
as Joe Shelley and Lewis Hyde quickly closed him down.  
 
However the visitors really should have gone level in the thirty-sixth minute but for an excellent double 
save by Josh Pelling. The 'keeper had been presented with a silver salver before the game, in recognition 
of notching up one hundred club appearances, and he demonstrated his importance to the club with a 
sprawling save from the unmarked Leigh Rose and followed that up to hold onto the rebound from David 
Curley who attempted to force the equaliser. Having survived the scare, the Hornets went two up just a 
minute before the break when a robust challenge by Louis Rose sent Steve Metcalf to the floor. Despite 
the defender emerging with the ball, the referee pointed to the spot and Charlie Harris sent Page the 
wrong way from twelve yards. With Ware overcommitted in attack, a Horsham counter in first half 
stoppage time saw Richardson-Brown race through on goal only for Page to get a glove on the shot and 
turn it behind. 
 
Ware replaced John Oyibo and Billy Baird with Dom Njoya and Harley Haag at the break to set up a three-
man strikeforce yet the visitors continued to struggle to create chances, with the best opportunities coming 
from Leigh Rose - who stole the ball off Metcalf before striding forward and firing woefully wide - and a 
header from Gareth Madden that was gathered comfortably enough by Pelling. With the game becoming 
rather bitty, Ware’s Harry Norman was shown a yellow card for his part in throwing the ball at Hornets 
Assistant Manager Adam Westwood, with Di Paola’s right hand man dismissed from the dugout for his 
reaction. Horsham looked to kill off the visitors, with O’Toole going close when he fired straight at Page 
from point blank range after Richardson-Brown’s pass had short changed him, but they quickly wrapped 
things up with just under twenty minutes remaining.  
 
A spell of pressure around the final third in Ware’s half told as Harris was found twenty-five yards out, and 
the midfielder fired in a beauty with a wonderfully taken curling effort to make the game safe. Or so it 
seemed, as three minutes later Ware pulled a goal back when Njoya prodded in at the near post after 
Horsham failed to clear a cross. Yet any hopes of an unlikely comeback were effectively ruled out when 
the guests were forced to play the final thirteen minutes with ten men as Jack Daveney talked himself into 
the referee’s book once more after being booked earlier in the half and was dismissed. Despite spurning 
several late chances to add to their score, ultimately saw out the game comfortably to progress through to 
the next round. 
 

Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Joe Shelley, Lewis Hyde, Dylan Merchant, Will 

Hoare (George Hayward,67), Jack Brivio (Dean Lovegrove,82), Rob O'Toole (Chris Smith,73), Tyrell 

Richardson-Brown, Charlie Harris  

Ware: Anthony Page, Harry Norman, Billy Baird (Dom Njoya,45), Jack Daveney, Louis Rose, Gareth 

Madden, Ben Hart, Josh Oyibo (Harley Haag,45), Leigh Rose (Callum Taylor,75), Albert Adu, Dave 

Cowley  

Referee: Tristan Greaves 

Att: 103 

MATCH REPORT 
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THAMESMEAD TOWN 

 
We were saddened to learn this week of the demise of fellow Bostik South East side Thamesmead Town, 
who announced on Tuesday that they had gone into liquidation after being unable to find a buyer for the 
cash-stricken club. Thamesmead, who we were due to have met on Wednesday and who were set to have 
visited us on the final weekend of this season, were formed in 1969 and worked their way through the 
Spartan and Kent Leagues before being accepted into the Isthmian League in 2008. Although our paths 
only crossed competitively as recently as last season, when the Kent club won both matches 5-0 and 4-3, 
all at Horsham FC are extremely saddened to lose a fellow non-league club, especially one from our own 
division. In an emotional statement, chairman Paul Bowden explained the reasons for winding the club up: 
 
"After suffering a torrid time this season so far,  before Saturday's game, we have been rooted in the 
wrong end of the league with three points and knocked out of both FA Cups at an early stage….We have 
continued to have a lack of supporters coming through the gate to watch the team this season. For the last 
two games, after paying for the officials, we have netted a total of £11 for the club.  Even though I finance 
the club management, the squad of players, the ground and all other required expenses. Coupled with my 
failing health, I have had to make a very difficult decision. Although I accept that the writing has been on 
the wall for some time now, I still wanted to ensure that I covered every eventuality that would allow our 
club to continue to trade. However, this was not successful, and I  feel that the time has come for me to 
hang up my boots at Thamesmead Town and call it a day. There has been no genuine interest in 
someone taking over the club, even though I have offered to write off all my shareholdings (all my 
investment since 2012) for the sum of £1.  As I have been only person financing the Club since 2015, I 
feel after discussing the matter with my advisors including the league it would seem that there is no other 
option but to appoint a liquidator to close down the Club with immediate effect. 
 
I joined the club in 2012 (and) did not appreciate the terrible mess the club was in regarding their filed 
accounts and the information used to compile them. The truth is that the financial situation of the club was 
in a far greater mess than anyone was aware…However I thrive on a challenge, and after many hours 
burning the midnight oil, we managed to get the accounts resubmitted and accepted at Companies 
House. The money owed to the HMRC was covered by me so we could trade as a solvent business, 
giving (the manager) the continued opportunity to put a strong squad on the pitch. The other most 
important outstanding matter was the Club moving into their new Stadium as tenants to Thamesmead 
Trust, later to be known as Peabody. The move had been delayed for years but it looked as if it was going 
to become a reality and in July 2013, when we moved into the new stadium. Although there had been 
many discussions between both the Trust and senior club personnel, there was no long-term groundshare 
agreement between the club and the Trust. The result was the club was taken advantage of. The Trust 
treated the club purely as a tenant, forgetting the massive input the club and its personnel had put in to 
assist the funding of the new stadium. This was ignored, and even though (we) tried our hardest to get 
them to reassess the changes being made to the club, our pleas were totally ignored. All we were ever 
advised was that the Trust was losing monies so we had to pay a fee that was higher for the use of the 
facilities. I believe this was unfair and was the start of the death knell of this fine old Club….We continued 
to have meetings with the Trust, all to no avail. It was like banging your head against a brick wall….at 
times it was a financial nightmare. The Trust was charging exorbitant fees for both the groundshare and 
the facility. Their stance regarding the prices was to take it and stay at the ground, or leave it and move 
on. 
 
The Peabody Trust had no idea of how to run a sports stadium and were only interested in the P/L.  Our 
history meant nothing to them! I managed to personally cover the operational costs (for two 
seasons)..but..things were becoming unacceptable. The majority of the senior management of the Trust 
had left during the 2016/17 season and I felt I had to do something to protect the Club.  Our gates were 
down; we had no advertisers or sponsorship other than my own company supporting the Club. After 
detailed discussions…it was agreed it would be beneficial to move the club away from Bayliss Avenue 
(and I) negotiated a five year groundshare agreement at Dartford FC. After one year playing at Princes 
Park it became very clear to me that Thamesmead Town Football Club did not have enough supporters. 
Paying gates were down some 70 % during that season. History will show that Thamesmead has never 
been a well-supported club (but) could operate within the overheads they had before moving to the new 
stadium in 2013.  However, as soon as the Club were charged inflated costs for the use of their ground 
and training facilities from the Trust and Peabody, the club became financially unviable…and I came to the 
very sad conclusion that the time has come to call it a day." 
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A few images from the construction of our new ground at Hop Oast, taken this week 

 

 

 

 

New stadium takes shape 
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Today's opponents 

EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN 
 East Grinstead Town Football Club was formed in 1890 although it was 

another ten years before they played their first competitive matches as 
founder members of the Mid-Sussex Football League. In those early 
days the club played in blue and white, with the town's coat of arms on 
the breast pocket. It was some years before they adopted their current 
colours of amber and black and were nicknamed 'The Wasps,' both of 
which survive to this day. 

They won the Mid-Sussex League in 1902 and their first major 
honour followed seven years later when they shared the Sussex Junior 
Cup with Arundel. In 1909 they were awarded senior status which they 
have held ever since, apart from two seasons when they were relegated 
to the intermediate third division of the Sussex County League in 1989. 
In 1912 Grinstead reached the Sussex Senior Cup final for the only time 
in their history but lost 4-1 to St Leonards Amateurs. The Wasps were 
original members of the Sussex County League when it was founded in 
1920, but they struggled to make any impact and, after finishing bottom 
in 1927 and replaced by Horsham, they were not re-elected. Rather 
than returning to the Mid-Sussex League, they had four successful 
seasons in the Brighton League before stepping up to the Southern 
Amateur League. A fresh challenge reinvigorated the club and they won 
the Division Three title in 1932 with fifteen victories out of eighteen.  

Determined to regain their place in the Sussex County League, 
they were re-elected back in 1937 after winning the Mid-Sussex League 
again and finished fifth in their first season. In those halcyon days either 
side of the Second World War, four-figure crowds were the norm at their 
old ground in West Street, which they shared with the town's cricketers.  
Success eluded Grinstead until 1952 when they won the Baldwin Cup, 
the forerunner of the Sussex County League Cup. That team is 
reckoned by many to be the finest the club has ever produced. It was 
certainly the most entertaining - 42 games that season in league and 
cup produced 222 goals! Grinstead were third in 1955 but their fortunes 
began to decline after that. They left West Street in 1959 but it wasn't 
until 1967 that they finally moved to their current home at East Court 
after a protracted battle to get the ground, which was prone to 
waterlogging, fit for football. In the meantime they had a spell at King 
Georges Field in the town centre. The club again finished third in 1973 
but that was as good as it got for another thirty years although 
Grinstead did reach their first cup final since 1952 when they lost 4-1 to 
Haywards Heath in the RUR Cup in 1974.  

Wasps found themselves in Division Two for the first time in 1979 
and even had two seasons in Division Three before regaining senior 
status. They were promoted back to Division One in 1993 but lasted just 
two years. Bob Smith led them back to Division One in 2003 and they 
also won their first trophy for 52 years, beating Three Bridges 4-0 in the 
final of the RUR Cup. Unfortunately, the club were relegated back to 
Division Two on the final day of the 2004/5 season and in October 2006 
Smith, the longest-serving manager in the club's history, was replaced 

 

Year formed: 1890 

Current ground:  

East Court, East Grinstead 

Previous leagues:  

Mid-Sussex League, Sussex 

County League, Brighton 

League, Southern Amateur 

League, Isthmian League 

Mid-Sussex League 

champions: 1901/2, 1936/7 

Sussex County League 

champions: Division Two: 

2007/8 

Southern Amateur League 

champions: 1931/2 

Sussex RUR Cup winners:   

2003/4 

Best FA Cup run:  

Second qualifying round:  

1947, 1950, 1952, 1971 

Best FA Trophy run 

1st qualifying round: 2016, 2017 

Best FA Vase run: 

Third round 1974/5 

Last season: 

22nd Isthmian League South 

Manager: Matt Longhurst 

Last match: 

Egham Town (h)  

06.10.18 Won 3-1  

by former player Steve Norris. In his second season, Wasps romped to the Second Division title by a 
massive eighteen points, losing just twice all season. The club recorded a second place finish in 2014, 
under Simon Funnell, and were promoted into the Ryman League for the first time in their history. Matt 
Longhurst was appointed new manager in October 2015 and, after a difficult, start he led the club to a 
twentieth place finish, their highest in senior football. Grinstead have since consolidated themselves at 
Isthmian League level and are looking to push on in the 2018/19 season after recruiting heavily on new 
players during the summer of 2018 as they enter the Bostik League South East Division. 
 



 
  

 
 
 
Sheikh Ceesay 
Gambia-born goalkeeper who joined the club in the summer. He combines playing with a coaching role. 
Former clubs include Whyteleafe, Dulwich Hamlet, Tooting & Mitcham, Billericay. 
 
Callum Emptage 
Former Gillingham trainee who has been with the Wasps for three years and is club captain. Can play at 
full-back or in midfield.  
 
Karn Miller-Neave 
Joined the Wasps in January, initially on loan, from Dagenham & Redbridge before making the move 
permanent during the summer. Loves to get forward from left-back. 
 
Ryan Johnson 
Highly-regarded and commanding central defender signed in the summer from Hythe Town. 
 
Drew Cooney 
Longest-serving member of the squad who has been with the Wasps since their Sussex County League 
days. The 34-year-old Scot has also played for Redhill and Three Bridges. 
 
Leo Mazzone 
Former Gillingham trainee in his third season at East Court. Hardworking midfielder who is a set-piece 
threat and pops up with the odd goal. 
 
Steve Sargent 
Vastly experienced midfielder who has played at a high level throughout his career and is still churning out 
consistent performances. Previous clubs include Hastings United, Crawley, Horsham and Three Bridges. 
 
Orlando Smith 
Experienced Jamaican-born midfielder whose previous clubs include Welling, Bromley, Maidstone and 
Margate. Orlando joined the Wasps in the summer. 
 
Robin Deen 
Striker in his third season with the club who has recently returned to action after missing most of last 
season through injury.  
 
Freddy Yao 
Ivory Coast midfielder who played youth football with Charlton and Burnley before a spell at Kingstonian. 
 
George Landais 
Recent signing from Horsham, who scored his first goal for the club in the FA Cup first qualifying round win 
over Fleet Town. 
 
Dean Gunner 
Experienced defender who had seven seasons with Merstham before spells with Dorking Wanderers, 
Greenwich Borough and Chipstead. Joined the club in October 2018. 
 
O'shaye Giraud-Hutchinson 
Young player, who can operate up front or in wide areas, who came through the club’s development teams 
and has established himself in the first-team squad in the last two years. 
 
Donvieve Jones 
Eighteen year old centre-forward who joined from Corinthian in the summer. Formerly at Ebbsfleet United. 
 
Ollie Boulding 
Full-back who initially joined the Wasps on loan from Ebbsfleet United last November.  

East Grinstead Town – player profiles 



  

 

 
 



 
  

Hashtag United - the new face of non-league football? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
YouTube was even responsible for helping launch the singing career of Justin Bieber. I'll leave you decide 
whether that's a positive or not! 
 
The world of sport has made full use of social media, employing well-paid staff to maintain and develop 
their Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram accounts that keep their worldwide audience instantly 
updated with all the latest news. For football fans, social media can play a huge part in keeping them 
abreast with what's happening at their club, with goal action beamed straight to their electronic devices 
often within minutes of the ball hitting the back of the net, and post-match interviews and live updates are 
commonplace, even at non-league level. But now one club, Hashtag United, has taken things to a whole 
new level.  
 
It was in 2013 that Spencer Owen, then a student at the University of Reading and keen 'YouTuber', put 
together a team of friends and fellow students to play a football match in tribute to a friend who died of 
leukaemia. He filmed the match and put it online where it was watched by hundreds of thousands of 
viewers. Buoyed by its success the team, initially known as the eponymous - and perhaps egocentrically - 
Spencer FC, went on to play a series of exhibition matches that were also filmed and uploaded to its 
various on-line accounts. The project became so popular that, within three years, they had close on 
150,000 followers and one particular penalty shoot-out challenge was watched over a million times on 
YouTube. From the outset, the idea was to be an online team only. Spectators were forbidden from 
attending the matches in person and results were kept secret until the videos were uploaded. "Basically, 
we created a world for Hashtag United to live in" said the club's Commercial Director Seb Carmichael-
Brown. "It was better than joining Sunday league because we were in control of our own destiny."    
 
Then, in an entrepreneurial masterstroke, Owen set up the Wembley Cup, a tournament in which ex-pros 
such as Steven Gerrard and Robbie Savage competed alongside 'stars' of the online circuit and footballing 
freestylers. Sponsored by mobile phone network EE, 31,000 attended the Soccer Aid-style match and an 
astonishing forty million watched online, with many captivated by the growing story of this 'virtual' team. 
From there, the Hashtag United Academy was established, for which twenty thousand people signed up, 
and a growing arsenal of fans developed. A number of top brands agreed to become partners and Coca 
Cola took the team on a tour of the US, where they played against a number of MLS teams. The club has 
also played matches in Serbia, Scotland, Ireland and Spain with every one of them filmed to a professional 
standard, including behind the scenes footage and interviews, and put online. In 2016, they even made an 
audacious attempt to sign Wycombe Wanderers striker Adebayo Akinfenwa.  
 
Despite this global exposure, Hashtag United were still essentially a Sunday League side so when a 
restructuring of the footballing pyramid presented an opportunity to join the non-league set-up this season, 
Owen jumped at the chance. Hashtag’s entry into the pyramid was met with a mixture of bemusement and 
hostility from some within the non-League community, not least because of their initial placement in the 
South Midlands Spartan Division One at the expense of Broxbourne Borough. After an appeal by Hashtag, 
they were moved sideways to the Eastern Senior League South more suited to their Essex roots and 
Broxbourne were reinstated, to the delight of the fledgling United. “We absolutely didn’t want to take 
anybody’s place" said Owen. "I didn’t want it to be ‘we’re Hashtag United, we’ve got this many followers, so 
screw you’. That’s not what we’re about." After their acceptance into the league, Owen promptly stepped 
down as manager and appointed former East Thurrock United assistant-manager Jay Devereux as his 
successor, with a groundshare arrangement agreed with Bostik Premier Division Haringey Borough.  

 

Whether you like it, loathe it, or are simply ambivalent towards it, social media would 
appear to be here to stay. Countless millions across the globe choose to live their life 
through it, reconnecting friends and families around the world with a few strokes of 
the keyboard, while doubtless many more curse its propensity for providing 'fake 
news' and spawning the emergence of the faceless and often abusive 'keyboard 
warrior'. World leaders have been known to take to Twitter to make known their 
thoughts while 'bloggers' and 'vloggers' have become minor celebrities, thanks to 
their many millions of 'followers', with a whole host of them becoming extraordinarily 
rich almost overnight through all sorts of endorsements and advertising deals. 
YouTube 



 
  

While Hashtag have exercised a degree of control over their YouTube challenges up to now, that won’t be 
feasible in a professionally administered league without risking the integrity of the competition. Even so, 
Hashtag’s new kit deal with Adidas and sponsorship from the likes of computer game Football Manager 
means that, on paper, the club will comfortably be earning more than other teams in their division. But 
Owen says that there are expenses in other areas, such as maintaining a full-time eSports side and 
production costs for their YouTube channel, including their need to film every game to a professional 
quality. 
 
“My goal is to create a sustainable non-League football club,” he told Gary Andrews of football magazine 
When Saturday Comes. “So much as I’ve said that technically we could be in the Premier League in nine 
years’ time, that’s not realistic and we haven’t got the funds. Of course we want to get promoted, but we 
don’t want to over-reach. I’d be more proud if we get to twenty years at this level than reach League Two 
in five years but are gone in six.” 
 
A little over two hundred spectators paid to watch their first match at this level, a 3-2 loss away to Little 
Oakley, but more than 300,000 watched the online highlights. A failure to win any of their first four 
matches suggested the side would take time to find their feet among their more established opponents but 
a run of nine successive league victories has elevated them to the top of the first Division South table to 
suggest  that promotion may not be out of the question for the club in their first season. 
 
 
 
 
Faversham Town boss Ray Turner, after seven years in charge at Salters Lane which included three 
playoff campaigns and two final defeats, has announced that he is to leave the club. He advised the team 
and the board following defeat to Sittingbourne last Saturday 
 
South Central Division strugglers South Park are also on the hunt for a new manager, following the 
resignation of Mick Sullivan and assistant Perry Gough. There was a certain amount of acrimony 
regarding Sullivan's departure, with the former Merstham and Leatherhead boss releasing a statement 
claiming his tenure at King George's Field had been undermined and claiming the announcement of his 
departure 'by mutual consent' had been released without 'either my knowledge of consent'. 
 
It's been a week for managerial departures as Sean Boothe also confirmed his exit from Molesey via 
twitter this week with the club bottom of the South Central Division having taken just a single point from 
eight matches. Over in Hertfordshire, Potters Bar Town have  announced that they have parted company 
with manager James Duncan, who has taken up a post at Chesham United. 
 
On a more positive note, Sevenoaks Town have announced that they will be donating the gate receipts 
from today's derby clash with Ashford United to Breast Cancer Care.  
 
Romford have led a nomadic existence since reforming in 1992 but the end of the road towards securing 
a home of their own may now be in sight as, following a fundraising drive, the club have confirmed that 
they have submitted plans for a new stadium. Around nine years ago the club submitted planning 
permission to build a ground at Westlands Playing Fields but complications meant that the permission 
expired before it could be used. The new site is again Westlands, and club officials have asked supporters 
to lobby their local councillors and MP to support the club's ambitions. 
 
Last Saturday's Non-League Day produced some big crowds across non-league with Worthing (1320), 
Tonbridge Angels (814), Margate (658), Burgess Hill Town (651), Whitehawk (565) and Corinthian-
Casuals (321) record their best crowds of the season in the Premier Division. 
 
Horsham's Joey Taylor's exhausting trip to the Caribbean island of Montserrat was rewarded as he 
helped the British Overseas Territory to only its third victory in twenty-two attempts, defeating Belize 1-0 in 
a CONCACAF Nations League qualifying match. Their win, achieved thanks to a superb curling effort by 
former Nottingham Forest striker Spencer Weir-Daley on seventy-four minutes, lifts the Montserratians up 
to twentieth in the thirty-four team division.  
 

Bostik League news 



 
  

Name 

Dominic Di Paola  

Adam Westwood 

Jon Meeney 

Andy McCarthy 

Jimmy Punter 

Steph Apps 

Darren Etheridge 

Jack Brivio 

Charlie Farmer 

Lee Harding 

Charlie Harris 

George Hayward 

Will Hoare 

Lewis Hyde 

Dean Lovegrove 

James McElligott 

Dylan Merchant 

Steve Metcalf 

Rob O'Toole 

Josh Pelling 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 

Joe Shelley 

Chris Smith 

Harvey Sparks 

Joey Taylor 

Position 

Manager  

Assistant Manager 

Head Coach 

Goalkeeping Coach 

Coach 

Physiotherapist 

Kit Man 

Midfielder 

Defender 

Midfielder 

Midfielder 

Midfielder 

Midfielder 

Defender 

Defender 

Defender 

Defender 

Defender 

Forward 

Goalkeeper 

Forward 

Defender 

Forward 

Midfielder 

Defender 

Sponsor 

Clive Williams 

Neil Richmond 

 

 

 

 

Clive Williams 

Howard Frogley 

 

Neil Clarke 

 

 

 

#TB3 and Horsham FC U13 Squad 

Harrison Jones 

 

 

 

Cathy Snow 

Steve Snow 

Paul Osborn 

Sean Bravery 

 

 

Mark Wells 

2018/19 Player Sponsorship Scheme launched 

  We are delighted to announce that Horsham FC is now running a player sponsorship scheme for the 
2018/19 season. For just £50, supporters will be able to sponsor a player of their choice (subject to 
availability) and in addition to the warm glow of satisfaction you’ll get from keeping a Horsham player fully 
kitted out in the yellow and green for the season, you’ll also have: 

 - Your name in the list of player sponsors in match programmes 
 - Your name on the player’s profile on the Club’s website 
 - An opportunity to have your picture taken with the player you sponsor 
 - An invitation to a special sponsors’ event at the new Hop Oast stadium (once open) 

Should your chosen player subsequently leave the Club, you will have the choice of sponsoring any other 
available player, or your sponsorship could transfer to whoever replaces him. To sponsor a player (or a 
member of the management team) this season, please email Paul Osborn at osborn@btinternet.com, call 
Paul on 07748802424, or speak to any Committee member at a game. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2018/19 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

11 Aug SITTINGBOURNE LGE 1-2 195 Smith 14 

18 Aug Sevenoaks LGE 2-1 166 Shelley, Harding 9 

21 Aug Haywards Heath VT 5-2 112 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown, Landais, Smith 2     - 

- 
25 Aug Carshalton Athletic FAC 1-0 274 Harris - 

27 Aug HAYWARDS HEATH LGE 4-5 240 O'Toole, Boswell, Richardson-Brown, Smith 13 

01 Sep Whyteleafe LGE 1-3 196 Hyde 13 

04 Sep Bracknell Town VT 1-3 175 O'Toole - 

08 Sep Corinthian FAC 1-1 118 OG - 

12 Sep CORINTHIAN FAC 5-0 124 Harding, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith, Brivio - 

15 Sep HERNE BAY LGE 1-0 148 Smith 12 

22 Sep HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS FAC 4-3 162 Metcalf, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith - 

25 Sep Hastings United LGE 0-2 479  14 

29 Sep Bury Town FAT 2-1 270 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown - 

02 Oct PHOENIX SPORTS LGE 3-2 122 Hayward, Hoare, Brivio 14 

06 Oct POOLE TOWN FAC 1-1 355 Shelley - 

09 Oct Poole Town FAC 1-2 381 Sparks - 

13 Oct WARE FAT 3-1 103 Hoare, Harris 2 - 

20 Oct EAST GRINSTEAD LGE     

27 Oct CORINTHIAN-CASUALS FAT     

30 Oct Ramsgate LGE     

03 Nov Ashford United LGE     

06 Nov Storrington SSC     

10 Nov GREENWICH BORO' LGE     

17 Nov VCD ATHLETIC LGE     

24 Nov Three Bridges LGE     

01 Dec WHITSTABLE TOWN LGE     

08 Dec Hythe Town LGE     

15 Dec CRAY WANDERERS LGE     

22 Dec Haywards Heath LGE     

01 Jan GUERNSEY LGE     

05 Jan Faversham Town LGE     

12 Jan WHYTELEAFE LGE     

19 Jan Phoenix Sports LGE     

26 Jan RAMSGATE LGE     

02 Feb East Grinstead Town LGE     

05 Feb HASTINGS UNITED LGE     

09 Feb VCD Athletic LGE     

16 Feb THREE BRIDGES LGE     

23 Feb Whitstable Town LGE     

02 Mar HYTHE TOWN LGE     

09 Mar Cray Wanderers LGE     

16 Mar Greenwich Borough LGE     

23 Mar ASHFORD UNITED LGE     

30 Mar SEVENOAKS LGE     

06 Apr Sittingbourne LGE     

13 Apr Herne Bay LGE     

20 Apr FAVERSHAM TOWN LGE     

22 Apr Guernsey LGE     

Home matches in CAPITALS 

KEY: LGE – Bostik South East Division, VT – Velocity Trophy, FAC – FA Cup, FAT – FA Trophy  

SSC – Sussex Senior Cup 

 

 

Club Chairman Kevin Borrett presents Josh Pelling with a 

commemorative salver to mark his 100th appearance for 

the Hornets, prior to last Saturday's match versus Ware 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First team stats 
2018/19 Career totals 

Apps Subs Goals Apps Goals 

Jack Brivio 6 4 2 10 2 

Charlie Farmer 2 1  187 21 

Lee Harding 9 1 2 10 2 

Charlie Harris 14 2 3 20 4 

Jack Hartley 1 3  42 3 

George Hayward 8 5 1 13 1 

Will Hoare 16 1 2 17 2 

Adam Hunt    58 1 

Lewis Hyde 9  81 81 9 

Scott Kirkwood    85 9 

Dean Lovegrove 9 3  16 0 

James McElligott 10 1  11 0 

Dylan Merchant 5   5 0 

Steve Metcalf 14 2  92 8 

Rob O'Toole 15 1 6 28 12 

Josh Pelling 17   102 0 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 9 7 3 16 3 

Joe Shelley 13  4 105 29 

Chris Smith 7 5 7 12 7 

Harvey Sparks 3 4 1 7 1 

Joey Taylor 10 1  11 0 

 

Horsham FC – on this day, 2009: A three hour midweek journey to Barton Rovers was the prelude to 
a nightmare night for the Hornets who had Ben Andrews sent-off as they crashed out of the FA Trophy 
to a side struggling at the wrong end of the Southern League Midlands Division. Horsham had thrown 
away a 4-1 lead in the first meeting, three days earlier, and went behind to a Ricky Case goal after just 
four minutes only to quickly equalise through Pat Harding. Richard Pringle put the hosts back in front 
before Andrews' dismissal but Claude Seanla found the net to level things for the ten men by half-time. 
Despite the numerical imbalance, it was an evenly fought second half before Barton got their noses 
back in front through Sam Spencer and, when Russell Bull added a fourth from an offside-looking 
position, it was all over for the Hornets despite a late goal by Gary Charman. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match sponsors 2018/19 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

11.08.18 Sittingbourne Kevin Borrett Dennis Strudwick 

27.08.18 Haywards Heath John Lines Howard Frogley 

12.09.18 Corinthian Jeff Barrett Ray & Caroline Farrell 

15.09.18 Herne Bay Mark & Angela Butler Nigel Smithers 

22.09.18 Heybridge Swifts Sean Bravery & Mark Barrett Sam Borrett 

02.10.18 Phoenix Sports Tanbury Garage Blue Stragglers 

06.10.18 Poole Town Martin Frogley & Paul William Arnold Matt Dale 

13.10.18 Ware Kevin Borrett                             Domino's Horsham and #HFCYU13 

20.10.18 East Grinstead Matt & Jack Dale In memory of Roy Wells 

27.10.18 Corinthian-Casuals Horsham FC Stewards Dennis Strudwick 

10.11.18 Greenwich Borough David Hillier Matt Dale 

17.11.18 VCD Athletic Alan Keary Dennis Strudwick 

01.12.18 Whitstable Town HISC HISC 

15.12.18 Cray Wanderers Horsham FC Committee Lyla Maj Clarke 

01.01.19 Guernsey Paul Osborn Dennis Strudwick 

12.01.19 Whyteleafe Neil Richmond & Co Sean Bravery 

26.01.19 Ramsgate Holly Osborn Pete Tanner 

05.02.19 Hastings United Watson Associates Mark Barrett 

16.02.19 Three Bridges Simon Edwards Consultancy Jack Everley 

02.03.19 Hythe Town Paul Arnold HISC 

23.03.19 Ashford United 'Patricia' Rae Mark Barrett 

30.03.19 Sevenoaks Town Tanbury Garage Saint Agnes 

20.04.19 Faversham Town Jim Rae Oscar Kent 

27.04.19 Thamesmead Town Monksgate Business Services  

 

http://www.watsons.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nightingalesc.co.uk
http://www.tanburyltd.co.uk


 
  

 
There have been three notable wins for England over the past week, with cause for celebration for Gareth 
Southgate’s senior side and Under-21 boss Aidy Boothroyd, while not forgetting the work of Paul 
Fairclough is raising the nationwide profile of the England C team, writes the NLP's Pat LcLaggon. 
 
For England C it was a performance that belied the three days’ preparation the team had for their test 
against Estonia Under-23s, with Alfie Pavey’s conversion from the penalty spot guiding the Three Lions to 
a 1-0 victory at Brisbane Road. It was a match that saw the visitors fail to register a shot on target and 
England C uphold the strictest level of discipline, picking up no yellow or red cards. The NLP’s reporter 
rated each player at seven or higher, reserving special praise for AFC Fylde’ James Hardy, but there was 
one disappointment from the evening which stood out. Just 635 fans attended the match which was well 
promoted by host club Leyton Orient, who had on-form centre-back Marvin Ekpiteta play the full ninety 
minutes on his home patch. 
 
Fairclough won’t be fazed by that factor, after months of scouting across the country culminated in a win 
and a clean sheet. “We pick players who have technical ability and we want them to go and express 
themselves,” Fairclough told The NLP. “I’m extremely happy with the performance considering the short 
time we get with them. They were very quiet around the dinner table when they arrived because there was 
twelve new caps, but by last night they were chatting away with each other and really bonding. It was a 
good team performance, playing the game, in the main, how I want them to play and more importantly the 
way they want to play. There are certain restrictions at club level and I fully understand that, I’ve been 
there and know what it’s like having to play for three points. Here we can afford to give them a bit of poetic 
license where they can go and express themselves and I like to think they did that.” 
 
For the England senior side, a 3-2 win owed much to a courageous first-half performance that shunned 
Spain away from their prowess moving the ball. It was Spain’s first defeat at home in fifteen years as they 
failed to claw back a 3-0 deficit in the second-half, despite a goal from Paco Alcacer spicing things up with 
thirty minutes to play. There are few lessons more pertinent in football than when a team with twenty-six 
per cent possession downs comes out the victor, and yet England played very attractive football for the 
match and made their small margin of possession count – just watch the build-up that allowed Raheem 
Sterling to end his Three Lions goal-drought. The Under-21 side secured their place at next summer’s 
European Championship in Italy with a 2-0 win over the Auld Enemy Scotland, under the coaching of 
Boothroyd, thanks to goals from Reiss Nelson and Kieron Dowell.  
 
 
 

1. Busting Orient 

2. Whig Brochure Gone 

3. US Energy 

4. Wealthy Fee 

5. Poorest Sphinx 

6. Weaves No Knots 

7. Tag Teen Downstairs 

8. Scrawny Reader 

9. Woven Ram Shaft 

10. Furnished Toad                                         answers on next page 

HALF-TIME QUIZ – unscramble the names of Bostik South East clubs 



 
  

 

 

 

1.Sittingbourne 2 Greenwich Borough 3.Guernsey 4.Whyteleafe 5.Phoenix Sports 6.Sevenoaks Town 

8.East Grinstead Town 9.Cray Wanderers 10.Faversham Town 10.Ashford United 

http://www.dominos.co.uk
http://www.haguedental.com/


  

 

Bostik League stat attack 
Top 6 placings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Biggest victories 

Premier Division: Bognor Regis Town 8 Burgess Hill Town 0 - 02.10.2018 

North Division: Aveley 6 Dereham Town 0 – 11.08.2018 

South Central Division: Hayes & Yeading 7 Ashford Town (Mx) 1 – 06.10.2018 

South East Division: Cray Wanderers 7 Faversham Town 2 – 06.10.2018 

Highest attendances 

Premier Division: 1,320 - Worthing v Kingstonian  13.10.2018 

North Division: 663 - Felixstowe & Walton United v AFC Sudbury  13.10.2018 

South Central Division: 345 - Cheshunt v Tooting & Mitcham United 13.10.2018 

South East Division: 634 - Guernsey v Sittingbourne  23.09.2018 

Leading goalscorers 

Premier Division: 8 - Jamie Cureton (Bishop's Stortford)  

North Division: 6 - Alex Akrofi (Aveley), David Knight (Bowers & Pitsea) 

South Central Division: 10 – James Ewington (Northwood) 

South East Division: 13 - Zak Ansah (Hythe Town) 

September awards 

Manager of the Month  Golden Gloves 

Premier Division: Darren Freeman (Lewes) Premier Division: Lewes 

North Division: Marc Harrison (Basildon United) North Division: Coggleshall Town 

South Central: Mark Stimson (Waltham Abbey) South Central: Marlow and Bracknell Town 

South East: Tony Russell (Cray Wanderers) 

 

South East: Whitstable Town 

 

Premier Division 

Tonbridge Angels W7 D1 L2 Pts 22 

Worthing               W6 D3 L1 Pts 21 

Bognor Regis        W5 D5 L1 Pts 20 

Dorking Wand's    W5 D4 L1 Pts 19 

Enfield Town         W4 D6 L1 Pts 18 

Margate                W5 D2 L4 Pts 17 

North Division 

Basildon United    W7 D2 L0 Pts 23 

Aveley                   W5 D1 L2 Pts 16 

Bowers & Pitsea   W4 D3 L0 Pts 15 

Maldon & Tiptree  W4 D1 L2 Pts 13 

Romford                W4 D1 L3 Pts 13 

Coggleshall Town W3 D3 L1 Pts 12 

 

South Central Division 

Waltham Abbey   W7 D0 L1 Pts 21 

Cheshunt             W6 D2 L1 Pts 20 

Bracknell Town    W6 D1 L0 Pts 19 

Hayes & Yeading W5 D1 L1 Pts 16 

Marlow                 W4 D2 L1 Pts 14 

Chipstead            W4 D1 L4 Pts 13 

 

http://www.aplan.co.uk/horsham


 

  

Down with the kids – a round up from Horsham Youth 
 

Last Sunday brought the last round of the Emerald Cup for Horsham U11s as they took on rivals Worthing 
Minors for the silverware. Both sides had an identical record in this competition before kick-off and that 
statistic remained unchanged at the final whistle after a cracking match ended goalless in front of a large 
crowd of around 140 spectators. The majority of the game was played in the middle third, with Worthing’s 
excellent goalkeeper and centre-half keeping the Horsham attack at bay, although Charlie Little came 
close to breaking the deadlock when, having seen two earlier efforts very well saved, he rattled the frame 
of the goal. In the second half, a long kick from Zac Robinson found Dan Baxter who jumped above the 
defender to head the ball past the goalkeeper but, with the ball rolling towards goal, a Worthing defender 
slid in to clear the ball off the line. The two sides will play-off tomorrow at Worthing to decide the destiny of 
the trophy. 
 
There was county cup action for the U12s who, after a bye in the first round, played away to Worthing 
United in the Sussex W J Jewell Cup and returned home with a 3-1 victory courtesy of Harry Lawson, 
Markos Panoutsos and Bailey Moyo. Our U13s took on Bognor Regis Town looking to keep their 
unbeaten record alive against a tough outfit and, in a cagey first half, Frankie Mills gave the Hornets the 
lead. The second half saw a couple of changes that brought immediate results as Joe Sherwood was set 
free to slide the ball past the keeper to grab his, and Horsham’s, second goal. This calmed the yellows 
down and Joe turned provider, sending Zach Jeanes through to grab a goal on his Horsham debut. The 
Hornets now started to express themselves; the attackers were finding holes in the Blues defence and 
this allowed Frankie some freedom to control the ball on the edge of the area to smash home Horsham’s 
fourth goal. The back line was solid, controlling the Bognor attack with some good passing from deep to 
create further chances. With the game running down, Rylan Shickell played a great ball into Zach, who 
controlled well to fire home his second for Horsham to run out 5-0 winners. 
 
Our U14 Greens were also at home, against Felpham Colts, and took the lead when Max Fitzsimmons 
fired home from a corner. Max then turned provider for Sam McMinn-Waller to make it 2-0 before 
Felpham pulled one back from a powerful free-kick that was out of reach of goalkeeper Louis Masters. 
Horsham began the second half strongly and had a shot cleared off the line only to concede an equaliser 
from another set-piece. Undeterred, the Hornets struck back to retake the lead through Archie Nicholls but 
some concerted pressure from the visitors eventually brought dividends when they levelled once more. At 
this stage there were just four minutes left but a mixture of tiredness and lapses in concentration from the 
Horsham lads enabled Felpham two score twice more to emerge 5-3 winners. 
 
The U14 Amber were left frustrated when their match at Chichester City Colts was called off by the home 
team. We would like to wish Cameron Joste, of our U13s, all the best while he is on trial for AFC 
Wimbledon and the U14s’ Sammy Henderson who is attending Crystal Palace Academy for a possible 
trial place. We hope to bring you an update on their progress. Good luck, too, to all the players who have 
made it through to the Sussex FA Schools squads 
 
 Introducing Tony Massimo (U14 Amber manager) 

Favourite food: Italian!  
Favourite music: Soul 
Favourite Premier League club: Brighton & Hove Albion (and Napoli!) 
Favourite film: Hard to Kill 
Favourite TV programme: Doc Martin 
 
Tony wants his squad to play good football and win some silverware while seeing his 
players develop 

 

 

Forthcoming matches: Sunday 21st October 

U11 v Worthing Minors (a) Emerald Cup championship play-off 
U12 v Chichester City Colts White (h) Arun & Chichester League Division A  
U13 v Chichester City Youth Green (a) Arun & Chichester League Division A   
U14 Green v Rustington Otters (a) Arun & Chichester League Division A 
U14 Amber v Littlehampton Town (a) Arun & Chichester League Division A 
 

 



  

 

https://www.covers.biz/our-depots/horsham/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

http://www.sussexhealthcare.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

On this day…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1961 Liverpool goalscoring legend, Ian Rush, was born this day in St Asapah, 
Wales. Having first come to the attention of a number of clubs whilst playing 
for Chester, whom he helped reach the last sixteen of the FA Cup, Everton 
fan Rush joined Liverpool in April 1980 for a then record fee for a teenager of 
£300,000. He made his international debut before kicking a ball for Liverpool 
and his first in a Reds shirt in December that year, having spent the early part 
of his Liverpool career in the reserves. The following season he was the club's 
leading scorer with thirty goals in forty-nine appearances and went on to 
record a career total 346 in 660 matches, split across two spells at Anfield. His 
record of twenty-five goals in Meryseyside derbies is unsurpassed. Rush 
joined Juventus in 1987 for £3.2m but stayed just one season before returning 
to Liverpool, later going on to enjoy spells at Leeds United, Newcastle United 
(with whom he scored a 20th century record forty-third goal in the FA Cup – 
ironically against Everton), Sheffield United, Wrexham and Australia side 
Sydney Olympic before hanging up his boots in 2000 at the age of thirty-eight. 
Rush returned to his first club, Chester, as manager in 2004 but endured a 
troubled time and resigned the following April. Now an occasional television 
pundit, he is also the Soccer Schools Ambassador for Liverpool FC. Rush's 
final career stats make for impressive reading, with 383 goals scored in 827 
matches in all competitions.   

 

 

1973 Sydney Opera House, one of the world's most iconic buildings, opened 
its doors for the first time. Designed by Danish architect Jørn Utzon, work on 
the project began in 1958 and comprises multiple performance venues 
including a concert hall, two theatres, a playhouse and a recording studio 
which combined host well over 1,500 performances annually, attended by 
more than 1.2mllion people. As one of the most popular visitor attractions in 
Australia, more than eight million people visit the site annually and around 
350,000 visitors take a guided tour of the building each year. The first artist to 
perform there was American vocalist Paul Robeson and, on 28 June 2007, the 
Sydney Opera House became a UNESCO World Heritage Site   

 

 

 

1977 Three members of American rock band Lynyrd Skynyrd were killed 
when the aircraft in which they were travelling ran out of fuel and crashed in 
woodland in Mississippi. Although twenty others survived, lead vocalist and 
founding member Ronnie Van Zant, guitarist and vocalist Steve Gaines and 
backing vocalist Cassie Gaines all died, along with the pilot and co-pilot and 
the band's assistant road manager. The band gained worldwide recognition 
for its live performances and signature songs "Sweet Home Alabama" and 
"Free Bird" and were at the peak of their fame at the time of the incident. The 
surviving band members re-formed in 1987 for a reunion tour and, to date, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd has sold 28 million records in the US alone and were inducted 
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2006.    

 

1982 Sixty-six spectators were crushed to death during a UEFA Cup tie 
between Spartak Moscow and Dutch side FC Haarlem at Spartak's Central 
Lenin Stadium, now known as Luzkniki stadium. According to eyewitnesses a 
young woman stopped to retrieve a lost shoe as spectators left the match 
early, resulting in a domino effect that was exacerbated when Spartak scored 
just before the final whistle. In addition to the fatalities, sixty-one were injured 
with most of the dead reportedly adolescents as young as fourteen years of 
age. The tragedy was the Soviet Union's worst sporting disaster.  

 



 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.akashrestaurant.co.uk
http://www.thebeeressentials.co.uk
http://newstreetbutchers.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
HORSHAM 

    
EAST GRINSTEAD TOWN 

Amber & Lincoln Green 
 

   Blue & White 

Josh Pelling                      Sheikh Ceesay 
Steve Metcalf    Ollie Boulding 
James McElligott    Karn Miller Neave 
Joey Taylor    Callum Emptage 
Lewis Hyde    Ryan Johnson 
Joe Shelley    Dean Gunner 
Dylan Merchant    Leo Mazzone 
Dean Lovegrove    Orlando Smith 
Charlie Harris    Freddy Yao 
George Hayward    George Landais 
Will Hoare    O'shaye Giraud-Hutchinson 

Chris Smith    Donvieve Jones 
Rob O'Toole    Steve Sargent 
Tyrell Richardson-Brown    Robin Deen 
Jack Brivio    Jack Conway 
Jack Hartley    Drew Cooney 
Harvey Sparks       Michael Wilson 
Charlie Farmer    Mitchell Chapman 

 
Referee: 

John Pike  
Assistant Referees: Thomas Price & Christopher Britton 

 
COMING NEXT TO CULVER ROAD: 

Saturday 27th October 2018 
Buildbase FA Trophy 1st qualifying round 

CORINTHIAN-CASUALS 
Kick-off 3pm 

Admission £9 adults, £5 concessions, £1 U16s 
 

website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk 
Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  

Twitter: @horshamfc  

 All original material © 2018 

 

Horsham Football Club Limited. Registered in England No. 1494925. 
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